
COWBOY ACTION SHOOT 

The Mainville Marauders 

Single Action Shooting Society (SASS) 

 
- Target Audience:  All shooters youth through adult.  This match is open to the public. 

There are allowances for youth to shoot smaller caliber revolvers and rifles, and smaller gauge 

shotguns.  Youth under 16 shoot for free. 

 

- Level of experience:  No experience necessary.  Just a fun shoot characterized in “Old West” style. 

 

- No heavy physical exertion.  Shooters may have to change shooting position.  Participants are asked 

to reset knock down targets and pick up brass after each shooter finishes.  

 

- You need firearms typical of the Old West, pre 1900 design, original or reproduction.  Two single 

action 6-shot revolvers with holsters.  One Rifle, 10 shot, lever action, pistol caliber.  One Shotgun 

(can be side by side at least 20 gauge, no bigger than 10 gauge, or a Model 1897 Winchester pump, 

or lever action 1860 to 1899).  All bullets must be lead and you may use black powder or smokeless 

powders.  No magnum loads of any caliber.   

You will also need eye and hearing protection, even as a spectator. 

 

- The match is scored based on time to shoot each stage.   Six differently set-up stages, multiple steel 

targets per stage (stationary, knock down, swinging, Texas Star, etc.), sometimes clay targets.  

Targets are set to be shot in various sequences and must be shot in the order prescribed at each stage.  

Time penalties are assessed for misses and shooting out of sequence.  Pick-up on a miss is not 

allowed.  Match score is the total of all six stages.   

 

- Shoot is standing start with hands away from firearms and/or a couple paces from the firing line. 

 

- There are anywhere from 5 to 18 shooters at a match.  Large groups are usually broken out into 

smaller groups to help the stages go faster. 

 

- The match lasts about 4 to 5 hours. 

 

- The goal of the shoot is to have fun and shoot fast.  Speed counts, so does accuracy and procedure. 

 

- This shoot is part of the Single Action Shooting Society (SASS), a national sanctioned organization.  

You do not have to be a SASS member to shoot at this match. 

 

- Shooting Class is by age groups: Buckeroo/Buckerette, Cowboy/Cowgirl, 49er, Elder Statesman, etc. 

 

- The shoot is held on the second Sunday of each month, March through November (weather 

permitting).  $10.00 per shooter.  Registration starts at 8AM.  SAFETY brief at 9:30AM.  Shoot 

starts at 10AM. 

 

- Contact:  Ed Bergen, President – Mainville Marauders,  edbergen@hotmail.com 

               Ted Klebon, V-Pres – Mainville Marauders,  Phone/Text (570) 495-0800,  tklebon@ptd.net 


